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roll of the Diana, or break-of-day drum, found sorae 
of them there. What are meáis, or repose, or com
fort, to their intense anxiety? Politics are to thes» 
men a second nature, a life, an only possible exist-
enee: they would sit till to-morrow in the gallery, « 
the fury of debate could last so long (which is &»' 
possible, since intense fires soon burn out), and not -
pine for a crust, ñor sigh for a glass of water. Their 
longings would be only for the forbidden cigarro • 
The doors are opened, and the rush is tremendous: 
ribs are crushed, coatstorn off the back—pooh ! that 
is nothing—a bristling row of bayonets, a battery o* 
artillery, would alike be nothing. Life to these me» 
has no charra without the excitements of the hour, 
society no interest but in the vicissitudes of politic»1 

intrigue. There are soldiers. gunned and bayonetear 
planted at the door (a graphic stroke of Narvaez's 
pohcy); but they are soon borne away by the im-
petuous tide, and only succeed in arresting #>f 
Deputies by mistake—a proceeding of which complai»* 
was made in the Chamber—the crowd, like the wntfés 
assailing Canute, has roughly chastised the insolence 
which attempted to sway it. The seats in the interior 
all are oecupied; the debates "are opened, and con-
tinued for days; Olózaga, Pidal, Cortina, Bravo. 
López, De la Rosa, Cantero, Madoz-all arelistened 
to with profound attention. The exciteraent was too 
intense for vulgar disturbance. Occasional exclama-
tions of applause, dissent, or surprise, burst fortb 

now and then, in despite of pólice agents and 7*e' 
sident'sbell; but not even the violent excitement oí 
the passions produced a serious breach of decorum-



I N THE CORTES. 

At one the President entered the Hall of Congress, 
when the sitting was immediately opened. The 
secretary, Posada, 'ascended the tribune, and whilst 
he read the acta, or record of the previous session, 
the murmurs of a hundred voices in the Chamber, 
and in the salas outside, prevented a word from 
being distinctly heard, while the strong gruff voice 
of Madoz, the Progresista leader, was plainly dis-
tinguishable amongst the crowd of Deputies without. 
At this moment, with noble step and carriage, and a 
countenance serene and smiling, entered Salustiano 
de Olózaga. In an instant an immense shout, a 
terribly confused algazara, aróse from all the benches. 
Vivas and fueras * were uttered at the same time by 
partisan and opponent, with such thundering rever-
berations, that the building seemed on the point of 
coming down. The President's bell was violently 
i'ung, but it was like whistling to a tempest. Of its 
shrill tones not one was heard; the feeble and tre-
mulous motion alone was seen; and the President 
summarily closed the eitting, abandoning his chair. 
But the algazara was then redoubled, and extended 
to the strangers' galleries. The ladies even took part 
in the fray, and waved their handkerchiefs in ap-
proval, or shook them fiercely at Olózaga. Their 
shrill voices, too, supplied the needful treble. The 
scene was of unparalleled excitement, lasting for near 
half an hour. The Deputies disputed violently on 
the floor, straining their voices to a most unnatural 
pitch in the endeavour to make themselves heard; 
some appeared highly irritated, and to require the 

* Out! 
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strongest conventional fetters to keep them even froi» 
blows; others left the Hall for the outer salas, 
amongst the rest, Olózaga, as the only means oí 
allaying the storm. These in about a quarter of »n 

hour returned, when tolerable order was re-eatablished-
Olózaga took his customary seat at the extreme left-
and earnestly conversed with several Deputies. LopeZ 

took his seat on the central benches—a place for him 
unusual-with the head of the Progresistas, Cortina, 
on one side, and the Moderado leader, Martínez de Bj 
Rosa, on the other. At two the President resume** 
his seat. 

> This functionary, bent on proving how much pa r ' 
tisanship may adorn his office, from his presidenti»1 

chaír made the gratuitous proposition that Olózaga 
should not be heard, because he had not been tf» 
eleoted after receiving the appointment of H&? 
Minister (from which post he had just been dismissedO 

Olózaga rose, and in a voice that betrayed ti»e 
terrible agitation which mastered him, notwithstan"/ 
mg the serenity of his aspect, protested against tlns 
preliminary injustice, having revelations to make «o 
important, that upon them depended the ruin or the 
triumph of the Constitutional monarchy. This a»' 
nouncement excited profound attention, and the 
question whether Olózaga and his colleagues shouW 
be permitted to take part in the discussions, sub-
mitted m a formal motion by Señor Posada, waS 

discussed with tolerable decency, and decided in tb° 
affirmative, but not till the end of the following W' 
The pressure at the doors of the Cortes continued t° 
be tremendous, and on the third of December a ma" 
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was crushed to death. The circumstance was not 
known, or, if knovvn, was not attended to, and was 
only made public on the following day. Such a trifle 
could not move the Spanish indifference to death. 
" Contarle con los muertos? is a familiar Castilian 
proverb to describe a man who is entirely forgotten. 
The Madrileños marched over the prostrate victim of 
curiosity, and the claims of humanity were postponed 
to the eagerness for a seat. If the dying man could 
have sought revenge, he might have found it in the 
fact that his recumbent bo<ty served to trip a hundred 
others, his last groan was stiñed in the confusión of 
a scrambling crowd ; and I must do his unconscious 
murderers the justice of saying, that but few were 
aware of his fate. 

Olózaga's character is of that precise stamp which 
needs persecution and adversity to elicit all the no'oler 
qualities. In smooth water he runs with a relaxed 
sail before the wind; but when the tempest gathers 
around, he grapples his cordage with a sinewy arm, 
and sways the rudder firmly. He has vanities, fee-
blenesses, follies, in his level hours, but rises with 
each extraordinary occasion like a man of whom 
greatness is the inherent quality, and frivolity only 
an accident. The pettiness of the Golden Fleece was 
forgotten in the grandeur with which he grappled 
with the Palace Intrigue; the weakness of his Pa-
risian displays, in the strength with which he smote 
the Camarilla. He was, indeed, a giant at bay, and 
a lion taken in the toils, when he faced that Mode
rado Cortes, and rose to perform the most delicate 
task which can fall to statesman—to skirmish when 
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therecouldbe no pitched ba t t í e - t o disprove where 
he could not daré deny-to destroy a charge whicb, 
left standing, must ruin him fot ever, and at the'santf 
time spare the tremulous character of his Sovereign-
to travel round the whole circumference, and yet not 
touch its centre- to convince the world that he had 
X 7 r

f ? u - a m ° m e n t c°e™ed with brutal rodena» » 
™ 1 . fteeD' a n d >'et not compromise that royal ma den h , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

n * L ! a n S u a g e was guarded throughout, and 
never wantmg in befittjng respect to the Quee* 

as n d r ' " ° r e S ' W a S m a n i n a P ° s i t i o n s o dÍffiCUlt 

Yes, that the Camarilla had made him the victi.o 

c L ^ i , 8 C O n s P i r a ^ was preved by every 
cons.deratxon which it was possible to advance, ** 
out positiye compromiso of the royal dignity ; andno 
single pomt was left unnoticed which tended to 
complete that moral proof of which the nature of the 
case alone admitted. The Camarilla was short-sigbted 
m its depth of baseness. I t knew the respeetful 
attachment-the "máxima revercntia" of Olózaga for 

r o / a l pupil; it knew the preponderare of the 
assertmnof a crowned head over that of a prívate 
individual; it knew the reluctance with which the 
mmister would contradict even the most deadly 
impeaehment coming from t h a t t e i , a n d the 

coldness with which such contradlction would be 
received by a hostile Chamber; but it forgot that 
there ,s such a thing as cireumstantial evidence. More 
demonstratively by this than by any direct statement 
did Olozaga perfect his rebutting case, and most 
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conclusiva was the conviction, which, in words of 
burning eloquence, he sent Home to every head and 
beart. His tears were genuino then, his sobs were 
unaffected, and his triumph was marred by no melo-
dramatic insincerity, such as when—Espartero medi-
tating no treason a g a i n s t either—he exclaimed in 
the same Chamber in June, " God save the Queen.' 

+ w / r V / ¿ e countrVr and subsequently, affecting 
that the Regent had plans of murder, cried, " Let the 
assassins come!'1'' 

The politicians of the Puerta del Sol, who, like the 
people everywhere, take broad and massive views of 
pohcy, who are brimful 0f imagination and prejudice, 
but seldom err very widely from the truth in their 
judgments of individual character, set down Olózaga as 
an Afrancesado, and as bought over to support Queen 
Cristinas cause. He probablywas, at least, flat-
tered and cajoled, the Tuileries for such men has a 
Potent spell, and his vanity has indeed been brilliantly 

warded. It is scarcely possible to conceive that 
bis desertion of the Regent last summer was impelled 
by motives entirely puré ; but the charge of corruption 
is easier made than made good; and in every part of 
Spain, even in his own city of Cádiz, I have heard 
enough of general expression of ill-will towards Espar-
ei-o (utterly groundless though it may have been, 
or I never heard good grounds) to account, in com-

wnation with his inefficient military performances 
smce the period of his last marching from Madrid, 
íor the universal desertion of his countrymen. Oló-
2aga,^ perhaps, only acutely " snuffed the tainted 
gale,1' and retired from the side of a man who was 
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inevitably doomed to fall. But with the true reck" 
lessness of a Spanish politician, he knocked the fallió 
Regent upon the head, and a large section of t10 

Liberal party considered him a backslider and a» 
apostate. In the wonderful mutability of things a 
Madrid, the recent persecution rallied his 

oíd an« 
estranged friends, conciliating those who had cease 
to like him; and men who hated or despised l»m 

when he was dubious and vacillating, and shrank dlS' 
gusted from his egotism, placed themselves o"00 

more beneath his banner when he showed d e o i s l ° " 
and energy; his errors were condoned and bis faU * 
overlooked. Through him it was plain that th 
Camarilla struck at liberty; that Moderatistn a»^ 
Absolutism were elbowing reform off the scene ; a« 
the Progresista leaders, Cortina and Madoz, wi**» 
bulk of their party, both Oíd and Exalted, clung 
him as if he had throughout been firm as bronze 
marble. Adversity united all the sections of 
Liberal party; the Gorgon aspect of an infernal P 
made those who had opposed Espartero r e g r e t t " ^ 
opposition, and pity the poor young girl who was t*&j 
to a throne but a day or two before, to be « ^ P j ^ 
of her innocence, shorn of her prestige, and degrad 
to a miserable instrument. . t 

" What, Señores (said Olózaga), is the great o\>)<? 
which legists propose to obtain by representa" 
government? How was the happy com^°Trn 
effected between ancient monarchy and mo*> 
society, which requires to be represented in au , 
interests, in all the forcé of its political °PilU°*]l0 

How was it designed to conciliate the stability, 
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dignity, the benign deportment of thrones, immovable 
in the midst of political tempesta, with the recognition, 
renovation, flexibility of popular opinión, and the no-
mination of that opinión topower which is most gene-
rally preferred by the country ? In what consiste, 
Señores, the spirit, the niind of constitutional govern-
ment, but in maintaining sovereigns free froni the 
contact of parties, absolutely free, aloof in their per-
sons from the conflicts which prevail in the country, 
and choosing for their responsible ministers, for the 
executors of the national will, the men esteemed most 
worthy amongst the representatives of the dotninant 
opinión? Was it not presumed that this scheme 
would provide the means of governing the country 
through the countr)', with a shelter for the throne, 
and a limit to ambition in the respect which tradition 
secures to monarchy ? But how, Señores, are both 
principies to be reconciled ? How is royalty to be 
fixed thus high! To be exempted from the visitation 
of party l How is it to represent society and its 
interests, if you will have it to represent societies and 
interests of the moment, and yield to the suggestions 
of coteries and individuáis ? If you are sincerely de-
sirous to have thrones what they should be, if anxious 
to preserve our constitutional dignity, I do not fear 
to assert, that neither ministers, whoever they be, 
ñor parliament, ñor the country, will tolérate the 
mtervention of these party and private interests. I 
do not fear to assert it, because repressntative 
government has stronger roots in Spain than some 
™ay think, and because the sincere lovers of our 
august Queen see that, if these are the saving prin-
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ciples of thrones, never, in anycircumstances, was tbeW 
observance more necessary, their rigid observanoe, 
than when the destinies of the country are swayed 
by a guileless girl, who may so easily be surpñsed ' 
may so readily be deceived, unless we admit the g"a' 
rantees of responsible ministers, and of the majoritie8 

which sustain them." 

Olózaga's second speech was still more effectiv6 

than his first. I t was a speech which made bis W 
no longer safe in Madrid; and after delivering ^ 
warned by significant threats of assassination, he w»s 
no longer publicly seen in the metrópolis. I t was tbe 
bold and energetic declaration of a dauntless t r ibu í 
of the people:—«Is it judgment (he asked) 1°\ 
want, or is it sacrifico l Is it truth, or base intrigue • 
Let Señores opposite desire what they may, be && 
opinions what they will, if they come to tell us >» 
these latter times that the word of the Queen is to be 

believed without question, I answer « No !' There »l 
either a charge or there is none. If there be, th»* 
word is a testimony like any other, and to that test»-
mony I oppose mine !" 

The discussion in the Cortes lasted for seventee» 
days! Before it had terminated, the Deputies, *he 

public, the press, were wearied. The heaving rnou»' 
tain became parturient, in the end, of a mouse of the 

smallest dimensions-a mere respectful message *P 
the Queen, assuring her of the sympathy, distas* 
and loyalty of the Congress. Ulterior proceedings 

against Olózaga—so significantly had public opii»00 

declared itself-were instantly abandoned, and tbe 
Chambers were closed, because the Camarilla k«e,v 
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not what to do. One result was, however, made 
clear by these transactions—that Parliamentary 
government and Court influence are incompatible; 
that Monarchy has infinitely more to dread from 
wlnsperers and flatterers than from open enemies, 
and that the evils of a Regency are preferable to the 
Royalty of a child. 

vOL. I. 
G 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE ROYAL CHAItGE CONFUTED. 

BUT for one precaution, most judiciously take» J 
Olózaga, his ruin would have been consumO»ate 

easily, though by an act of the profoundest baseness-
An Under-Secretary of State went to his b°"? 
immediately after his return from the Palace, on * > 
night of the 29th, when he was inforraed tbat ^ 
would find his dismissal at home, and made a f o ^ 
demand of the decree which the Queen was allege 

to have forcibly signed. 
The plot was deeply planned by the Canian11^ 

which held that, in the first flow of feeling and p*° * 
tration of spirits, the degraded Minister would yie 
without question to the supposed requisition of \ 
Sovereign. Olózaga was not so easily surprised; hü^ 
with characteristic penetration and presence of n11" ' 
retained the document till the following da)', f1^ 
franldy disclosing his purpose, which was to show i* 
at leastlOO Deputies and others, and thus decisiva 
prove that the signature was in the same regwft > 
unshaken, and school-girl hand-writing, which Qüee . 
Isabel had invariably employed since her maj°rí J 

was declared. 
The decree was given up on the ensuing day! ')U_ 

the plans of the Camarilla were thus decisively fruS 

trated, for the decree, which they had forged wi tb 
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blotted and tremulous signature, could notbe altered, 
and the Queen had no opportunity, by attesting it, to 
seal Olózaga's lips for ever ! 

The construction of the palace at Madrid is worthy 
of consideration, in connection with this plot of the 
Camarilla. The palace is deficient in great apart-
ments, where a scene like that described between 
the Queen and Olózaga might occur without the 
mterference of the immediate attendants upon 
royalty. 

Ihe Sala de los Embassadores* is indeed of enor-
mous extent. Two persons placed in the centre of 
this hall might well dispute together loudly, run 
along the floor, and drag each other about, without 
one word of the quarrel being heard outside its im-
mense área. But, in the Gabinete del Despacho, or 
Cabinet for transacting Ministerial business, this is 
utterly impossible. I t is one of the smallest rooms in 
a n y palace or noble house in Madrid. The room is 
scarcely six yards square, and outside its two doors 
wére standing officially the Marquesas de Santa Cruz 
and de Valverde, with the Duke de Baylen, Calvet, 
or Donoso Cortés, and probably Narvaez himself at 
no great distance. 

The moment avoice was raised, or a shufíiing of feet 
was heard, the room must have been instantly entered. 
Resides, both doors had keyholes, through which 
Ulozaga must have been seen pulling the Queen about 
and íbrcing her to sign. But the doors, to be sure, 
were locked—violently locked-by Olózaga; and it 
was impossible for their Excellencies, the Marquesas 

* Hall of Ambassadora. 
G 2 
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de Santa Cruz and de Valverde, to ask her ht t l e 

CatholicMajesty, through the door, whether she ^'a 

a consenting party to locking herself in w l * 
that ogre—the Marquesas de Santa Cruz and ^ 
Valverde were so modestly bashful, and so WfK 
fully innocent! I positively declare that notl"°í> 
above a whisper could be spoken in the little apa*'' 
ment without being distinctly heard outside. T » e 

most farcical part of the transaction was the pie°e ° 
aetingby Queen Isabel, after she had made and sig»^ 
her declaration, attested by the grand notary of t h e 

kingdom, in the presence of allthe principal Officers 

of State. "Come, Señores," she said, " till I sh°'V 

you exactly how it happened." (Her whole less°n 

had been rehearsed to her by the Marquesa 
Santa Cruz in her carriage-drive that day.) 

The courtly party, and presidents and vice-pre' 
sidents of the legislativo Chambers, hesitated to coi»' 
promise the dignity of their Sovereign by taking a steP 
which would imply a doubt of her word, and^hey 
stopped short. " Come on!" she cried, with childlS> 
animation, and with the excitement which ^ a 

natural and requisite to sustain her through her pieC 

of personation. " Here Olózaga caught me by t h 

arm—here he went to this door and locked ú'" 
here he. dragged me to the other door and lopl# 
it too—and here he held my hand and foi'°e 

me to sign!1' All the time she frisked »n 

flurried about, and too plainly and sadly overacte 
her part. . 

Upon the days of Despacho Real, or despatch ° 
business by the Sovereign, the ministers proceed 
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the palace, each with his cartera or portfolio, contain-
ing the various decrees or orders which require to 
receive the royal signature, together with any reports 
or other documents which it may be requisite for the 
Sovereign to read. The decrees, before being carried 
to the palace, have invariably received the minister's 
refrendata or countersign. 

Upon ordinary occasions each minister repairs to 
the palace in his own carriage separately, transacts 
his own business, and retires; ten minutes sufficing 
for each, and the others waiting, if they should arrive 
m the interim, until the minister actually engaged 
retires. But whenever there is a question of a very 
important decree, which it is desirable to have forti-
fied in every shape, and to send forth to the country 
with visible tokens of ministerial unanimity and con-
sent, a council of ministers is held, at which the 
Sovereign for the most part assists, the opinions of all 
are heard, the subject is fairly discussed, and upon 
agreement all sign together. The practice of the 
Sovereign sio-nino- decrees with blanksfor the date has 
excited considerable surprise since this éclat at the 
palace divulo-ed i t ; but the practice has been invari
able, and is held to be respectful to the Sovereign. I t 
is assumed that the latter may choose to exercise a 
discretion as to the period when the decree is to be 
issued and to have forcé. I t is likewise evident that 
temporary illness and various other causes may render 
the Sovereign inaccessible at the precise period of the 
ministers repairing to the palace, and henee would 
arise the inconvenience of altering dates already 
written. 
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But the option to a minister of carrying dáteles 
decrees in his pocket, and afterwards, when he pleaseSr 
giving them forcé, and specially by inserting a date> 
perhaps when months have elapsed, and the partícula1 

subject has vanished from the royal mind (when a 

change, too, may have occurred in the royal opinión^)» 
cannot, without great irregularity, be admitted, a«( 

denotes, like so many other things, the prevale» 
indolence of Spain. I t is not too much to expect th» 
in future the minister will invariably fill up the date 
in each decree at the moment when it has receivec 

the royal signature. Upon the memorable nigM ° 
the 28th, Olózaga liad several decrees in his cárter / 
all of which her Majesty signed after reading the"1-

The decree of dissolution was one of them. At W 
end the Queen presented him with a paper of swee*" 
meats for his daughter. Not a murmur, ñor a buz2 

was heard, and the whole occupied less than a quarter 

of an hour! No one attempted to deny this in t»° 
Cortes. The weight of evidence is made irresistib10 

by the declaration of General Serrano in the Córt<* 
onthe 17th December, nineteen days after the allega 
occurrence. Olózaga had then fled from Madrid, a» \ 
entered Castello Branco in Portugal two days afte1' 
(on the 19th). No private entreaties could therefo1'0 

have been used on Olózaga's part to induce Í$& t0 

conceal or colour. The high and soldierly character 

of Serrano is also a secure guarantee for the imposs1' 
bility of his departure from truth and honour, an 
the proud indignation with which he crushed Bravo 3 
attempt to twist against Olózaga some words drop' 
ped in confidential intercourse, makes this testimonv 
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entirely unsuspected; as does likewise the fact that he 
had a personal quarrel with Olózaga, and had hastily 
retired from the ministry.' 

In reply to a question from Roca de Togores, 
Serrano spoke as follows :—" On the night of the 28th 
I had the honour to sit in the theatre hy the side of 
the distinguished person referred to (the Marquesa 
de Santa Cruz) till half-past ten, and on the follow-
mg day I paid her a visit in the palace at noon. I 
vas in her company till half-past two, and she sa'd 
nothing to me about anythinghaving happened on the 
previous night. She was talking to me with all the 
frankness with which that lady honours me, and said 
nothing to induce me to believe that anything of the 
slightest consequence had occurred." 

The calumny respecting Olózaga's thrusting him-
self forward to take the Queen's arm on the occasion 
of the grand dinner given at the palace, immediately 
after the declaration of the Queen's majority, was-
equally odious and unfounded. By the Queen's own 
order, it was communicated through the Grand Cham-
berlain to the Presidents of the Congress and Senate, 
that her Majesty, desirous to give an eminent mark 
of distinction to the legislativo bodies, as well as of 
her gratitude for their anticipating the legal period 
of her majority, would accord to them the honour 
of taking her arm to and from the dinner-table. 

The Grand Chamberlain, as was his duty, called the 
two Presidents by their official ñames respectively, in 
the presence of all the assembled guests, and these 
were the first who in the saloon of waiting before 
dinner were led up to the Queen, and paid to her their 
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respectful salutations. The Chamberlain announced 
that one should take her Majesty's arm tben, tbe 
other on her return. The lead was accorded W 
Olózaga; and so far was he from desiring to monopo-
lize the favour, that he solicited the Queen to accord 
to the other President permission to sit at her # 
hand, the place of honour, which was done accord-
ingly^ Olozaga seating himself by the royal desiro a* 
the Queen's left hand. The malice of conrtiers and 
ot women gave to this commanded act the aspect of 
an intrusivo and impertinent liberty. 

bo far was 01dz a g a from overstepping those boun-
danes which the as yet nnextinguished chivalry °f 

Uuropean countries, and very particularly of S p » 
nxes as impassable with regard to the gentler se*, 
sti more m the case of youthful girls, more sacredl)' 
f J í r e s P e c t o f Queens-bounds strictly conven
t u a l and therefore more respected,—that he even 
with peculiar delicacy resigned his claim to the honour 
of takmg her Majesty's arm upon the third occasion 
that evening when she needed the service of a cava-
her. 

The President of the Peers conducted the Queen 
irom the dmner-table to the coffee-saloon, and there 
ms privilege ended. After half an hour's conversa
ron, her Majesty, as is her wont, (for it is obvious 
that a child is not in all respecta to affect the manners 
of a mature Queen,) retired from the saloon in which 
coffee w usually served, to the Cámara Real or Royal 
Chamber. It clearly devolved upon Oldza^a here to 
conducther-amatter ,bei tobserved in passing, of 
no moment whatever, but its exposition rendered 
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necessary by the devices of slander—ifc carne to his 
turn, for the honour was to be alternated between 
him and the other President; yet, with the instinctive 
superiority of great minds, and with a delicaey far 
removed from the vulgar hustlinf for the favours of 
royalty, which other men would have shown under 
similar circumstances, Olózaga gave the pas to the 
President of the Senate, who thus liad the honour of 
twice escorting her Majesty on the same evening, 
while Olózaga escorted her only once, all taking their 
leave of the Queen and retiring the moment she had 
passed to the Cámara Real. 

From theso minutise it is plain that Olózaga was 
grossly calumniated. But this was not all. He put 
a little wine into her Majesty's glass twice only 
during dinner, and the Palace Jezabels declared that 
he wanted to make her drunk ! The high-principled 
Bravo too repeated in the Congress some prívate 
conversation which he had held with Serrano, in 
which Olózaga's (most properly) energetic deport-
ment towards the Queen was commented on, but 
with nothin<r of the spirit of depreciation attributed 
by Bravo, and the latter for his pains had the lie 
flung in his teeth. 

But all these scandalous distortions show what 
malice was at work—a malice fiendish, if you will, 
but assuredly human likewise—to blacken the cha-
racter of the man whom it was determined to ruin, 
and give colour to the infamous charge of compel-
ling his Sovereign to sign. 

The alleged fact was an utter impossibility. The 
whole history of Olózaga's life disproved it. Familiar 
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with courts and with the best society, having 
habitual entrée into the first palaces in Europa 
high culture and most gentlemanly manners, a vis» ¡ 
well-bred air pervading his person and whole depor

 f 

ment, he was the last man who could be capaba ^ 
such conduct—a conduct for which there was *° 
even the shadow of a motive, for the decree # 
neither dated, ñor was he at all fixed in his intent^ 
to use it — but to watch the progress of CongreS^ 
and be guided by events. Men do not commit owWfj 
except for definite objects, and gentlemen assure" ? 
do, not perpétrate one of the highest of taj»** 
oífences for the mere pleasure of, coward-like, buHy1^ 
a royal girl. Unless we admit the now fash ioP^ 
hypothesis of mania, which seems especially set apa ^ 
for excusing assaults upon royalty; unless we fljjj 
ceivethat Olózaga, famed over Europe already, * Jj 
only subject of Spain made illustrious by its b!g^S. 
order; unless we suppose that the statesman »^ 
orator, the companion of princes and the precep1 

of royalty, regarded his Golden Fleece as notlu>V 
and needed for his reputation to discharge a poP»1^ 
pistol at his Sovereign, like some minor B» t l S 

héroes, " forgery" is branded on the tale. So » 
from succeeding, the attempt to ruin an honour»" 
man has met with a summary fate—the reputation ° 
Olózaga shines forth brighter than before. Ney« 
was tissue of calumny more rapidly unwoven. ^ 
the weft of Penelope, it was undone in a night! T h ° 
arrows of truth were potent as Ithuriel's spear, »n 

the lie was strangled almost the moment it was bon1' 
Dolus patefadus ad auras! 

THE ROYAL CHAUGE CONFUTED. 
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And may it ever be thus. May falseliood in 
palaces be visited with a keener censure, and base-
ness in high nobility struck with a more withering 
blight. May the fountains of honour be lashed till 
they are purified, and kept in agitated ferment till 
their grosser partióles subside, and their scum descend 
to the lowest depth of the waters. May countries 
be tanght what respect mankind has for embroidered 
villains; and ladies, that lying lips, hovvever lovely, 
are foul with a serpent's slime! 

The bold and unshrinking firmness with which 
Oldzaga defended himself, and the remarkable and 
convincing ability with which he refuted the charge 
against him, completely frustrated the plans of the 
Camarilla, and confounded the minister called to 
succeed him. The generous warmth, too, with which 
the Progresistas to a man supported him, and forgot 
their differences in their allegiance to truth, turned 
the tide of opinión so strongly against the Court, 
that there were witnessed the usual results of fraud 
and crime. 

Bitter was the repentance of the foiled intriguers, 
and intense their regret at the impossibility of 
recalling the results of their immeasurable folly. 
Their tale was now borne upon all the winds—and 
disbelievecl; disbelieved in Spain, disbelieved in 
írance, disbelieved in England, disbelieved through-
out Europe. 

The Queen's reputation, not Olózaga's, was 
damaged. The cat's paw was burnt. What a 
naughty man Olózaga was to defend himself! 
Ministers have been beheaded before now for look-
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ing crooked at a Queen. They didn't thiñk 
would be so stubborn and impudent! Was *beIL 
ever so ontrageous a thing as his not ruining hinise 

for the amusement of the court ? Indeed, he sh°uj , 
make no defence, but suffer himself to be condem»ed' 
when the Queen would be graciously pleased to p«f" 
don him. A proposal to this effect was forfl>»w 
made. But Olózaga knew better. 

In whatever light this affair is regarded, witb eff» 
however favourable to the institution of royalty, «f 
a strong desire to rescue an unformed cha ra^ 
from serious iinputation, making every allowance toi 
royalnnsconception, and for rashness and indiscreto1 

mthe minister's bearing, it is as clear as sunhg1* 
that, m asserting that Olózaga fc held her hand a»u 
forced her to sign," Qu e en Isabel said the thijg 
that was not; and that Narvaez and the Cania»!111 

concocted the p lan-a plan not worthy of a P^ a c e ' 
but of hell itself. 


